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Burglars Try Three
House Bobberies;

Each Time Failure

LAUNCH $250,0Q0

OREGON DRIVE 10 BE DEVELOPED BY NOTTAXEB OREGONTO PARTICIPATE IN

LOCAL CONFERENCE

MTNCIE (U. P.) Six masked
bandits today held up the Ridge-fiel- d

state bank, imprisoned the
cashier and several employes in the
vault and escaped with three sacks
of money and a quantity of Liberty
bonds. :

Three attempted burglaries were . re-
ported to the police thi morning. V.
3. Brick of 1040 East Ankeny reported
that burglars broke a heavy glass panel
of the back door, but were frightened
away before they entered the house.

POOLING SCHEmEFEED CHILDREN LOSESMILLIONS

Ordinance Covering j

Fire Escape Lights
'Lacking in Teeth'

The city ordinance In relation to the
installation of lights, in hotels and room-
ing houses to guide the guests to fire
escapes "Jacks teeth." according to Cir-
cuit Judge McCourt this morning, when
he dismissed the case of the city against
S. Sakai, on appeal from the municipal
court. j

Officials of the fire department testi-
fied that Sakai did not have the lights
burning directing attention to the fire
escapes on the second and third floors
Of his rooming house lit at 9:30 o'clock
on the night of August 25, when an in-
spection took place. They admitted that
the light ' fixtures were installed and
ready for' service, and that the lights
were turned on after the manager was
ordered eo to do.

Mrs. J. E. Kimball. 75 East Flfty--4

Salem, jOr., Dec. 3. -- Millions of
LONDON l. N. -- ST) Three

civilians were killed in an outbreak
of disorders at Bandon, County
Cork, according to a Central News
dispatch from Dublin.'

eigntn street, reported an attempted Bur-
glary at 4:45 this morning. ,

C. 3. Nero of 644 East Forty-secon- d

street interrupted burglars jimmying a
window of his house.

E. Oetrjen, 11? East Eighteenth street
north, reported to the police that his
house was robbed of a quantity of jew

dollars of Oregon property, owned
by foreign estates, escape payment
of inheritance taxes aggregating
thousands of dollars annually. 1v?
cause of the failure of the state law -

SACRAMENTO (U. P.l The Cal-
ifornia alien land law was adopted
by a majority of 466,397. The of-
ficial count shows the vote to have
been 688,483 for and 223,086 against

The citizens' regional conference
orf education for the states of Ore-
gon and Washington, called by JP. P.
Claxton, .commissioner of education
from Washington, D. C, will be
held at the Multnomah hotel Satur-
day, with both, morning and after-
noon " sessions.- - An evening mass
meeting will be held at Lincoln high
school auditorium.

While several educators of the. North-ve- st

have been: invited to speak, the

elry., E. Okada, 641 Washington .street.

SEATTLE (I. N. S.) Mrs. Ida
Meyers. 34 died here today as a
result of burns ' received last night
when she was deluged with flaming
wax and gasoline as she was heating
the mixture on a gas stove, making
floor polish. The gasoline exploded,
and she ran flaming from- - the house.

BERLIN (U. S.) That only a
forced internal loan, to which. banks,
firms, industries and people accord-
ing to their wealth would be com-
pelled to subscribe "would save Ger-
many financially, was the statement
made by President Havensteln of the
Reicha bank in the reichstag today.

KANSAS CITY (1. N. S.) Den-
ny Chester, alleged elayer of Miss
Florence Barton, Kansas City society
girl, attempted suicide again today
at i the general hospital by butting
his head against the bars of his cell.

WASHINGTON (I. N. S.) A
meeting of representatives of organ-
izations Interested in forest indus-
tries was called for December 8 and
9 to outline a program of forest
protection legislation.

TANCOtTYER-H- U. P.) Practical-
ly full returns from Monday's elec- -
tion show that the present provincial
administration has won , a complete
victory .and will continue in control.

reported that $175 kept in his safe at
his store for K. Fu jil was stolen Wed-
nesday. The safe had been left open.

C. E. Boyles, Chester hotel, reported
to the police he was held up' on Fair-
mont boulevard, west of Council Crest,

Mfr"nlilfr holA that 4 V a ra--
quires only the installation and main- - j

tainence, but that there is nothing in the Jand robbed of his overcoat, coat and a
conference will, take principally thewatch, Wednesday night by two men. city, law that makes it a violation not

Development of the Horse Heaven
irrigation district will be carried out
In ah unusual manner if plans of the
irrigation company are concluded In
the method outlined to a. special
committee of the Chamber of Com-

merce by representatives of the dis-

trict Thursday afternoon.
J. Kelly' De Priest, secretary; of the

project ; C. B. Hall, organizer of the
development company ; G. A. .Molden of
Hood River and R. Rierson and Theo-

dore T. Davis of Portland were members
of the committee . appearing' before, the
chamber, committee, which was composed
of Whitney U ; Boise, C. C. Colt, S. L..

Howard, J. C. A ins worth, E, E. Faville
and Emery Olmstead.

Approximately 233.000 acres are composed

in the irrigation' district, and the
visiting committee said that a develop-
ment company had been formed to pool
these lands, carry on the necessary de-
velopment work and Jiavev the land ready
for production when sold: The commit-
tee wanted the support of the chamber,
and Whltneyi I Boise was selected to
prepare a report to be submitted to the
board of directors for consideration.

to operate the lights. He suggested that
the ordinance be amended at once if it

to make provision for the taxing
of foreign corporations, whose a
Bets consist wholly or in part of real
and personal property within this

:''state. I'..'' y. j j

This condition is called to tlie atten-
tion of the committee named by Gov-

ernor OlcoU to. gather data on state sys--
terns of taxation and. ways and means
for increasing the state's revenue In 'a
letter by slate Treasurer Hoff. who sug-
gests an amendment to the Inheritance
tax law covering such foreign corpora-
tions. 'f' j 'I' - ,. !.

As a ipae In point, Hoff points to the
estate of Henry Miller, who died in 1916,
a resident of -- California. The appraise- - ,

ment nf tha Miller estate showed rroii '

Directed by W. B. Ayer, food ad-

ministrator for Oregon during the
'war,' an extensive organization com-
posed of war drive workers, has
launched a campaign for the raising
of 1250,000, Oregon's quota in the
$33,000,000 drive for European re-

lief, Jnstigated by Herbert Hoover.
Robert Strong is chairman for en-

tire Oregon, He will be assisted by Mrs.
W. P. Wheelwright, Y. W. C. A. ; Max
S. Hirsch, Jewish Joint distribution com-
mittee; It. A: inshaw. American
Friends' service committee ; John F.
Daly,' Knights f Columbus; Ralph C.
McAfee, Federation of Churches;,! A.
Lewis, American Red Cross, and W. J,
Kerr, Y. M. C. A. v

Robert li Smith, who managed the
various. Liberty loan drives, wiir be state
manager,, with P. I.. Bollehur as executive-s-

ecretary. '
W. B. Ayer, as Portland manager, has

opened headquarters at 522 Selling build-
ing. Assisting him on the advisory com-
mittee are Ben . Selling,, William D.
Wheelwright and Mrs. Helen Ladd Cor-bet- t.

"
.j,

"We have to meet the enormous prob-
lem of finding $33,000,000 with which to
carry some 3,600,000 through the winter,"
is the message of ' Herbert Hoover to
Chairman Strong. . "I realise that It IS
difficult to ret the attention nf Dip niih- -

COLUMBr8--(- I. N. S.) A quintet
of unmasked aoto band its" toJay held
up employes in the First National
bank at GroveClty, near here, and
got away with 85000 In cash.

SEATTLE (U. S.) With crime on
the increase. Mayor Caldwell has
asked the city council for the addi-
tion of 44 men to the police force- -

LONDON (U. N. It is learned
from Berlin that in the event of the-deat-

of the former empress of Ger-
many, the Hohenzollerns will ask
permission to take the body to Berlin .

for the funeral and burial at Pots-
dam.

is the purpose evidently
intended. jITALIAN GENERAL

'I TRIED TO QUIT,' SAYS

form of open discussion of educational
topics, v.

CLAXTOJT TO SPEAK
Claxton, ' who is expected to arrive

in Portland tonight, will take part in
the , conference and "will also speak at
the noon luncheon of the Civic league
in the crystal room of the Benson
hotel on the subject of "Young Amer-
ica." and again at Lincoln high school
at night

J." A. Churchill, state superintendent of
instruction, mill arrive this evening. E.
T. Short, representing the department
of education of the Seattle Times, ar

DEFIED BY POET
DIARY OF CLARA HA1N

Cheney, Wash. ; President John H. Ack-erm- an

of Monmouth, President Ernest Mountain Sheep in
Douglas Are Goats,

valuation bf $41,000,000, Including prac- -
ticallyj all the stock of the Pacific Live- - --

stock company, a California ecrrporailon,
with real property to the value of Il,690.
000 and personal " property valued lat "

O. Holland - of the State couege , oi
Washington, J. R. Moore of Eugene.(Continued From Pge,On)

murderingr my soul if he could have cv-ere- d
it up and shielded himself, but he Asserts Timbermanhas- - been too cowardly to do that with

a fair chance to us both.
Mountain sheep which WV HV Dirrett

of Albany, ex-gul- for Colonel Roose

ll.200.C00 located In Oregon. Because or
the failure of the state law to Include
foreign corporations no inheritance: tax
haa been (received by Oregon from; this
12,890,000 pregoh . estate, Hoff declares.

Frequently a similar eoaditlon arises
regarding the timber lands of the state,"
Hoff writes, "and ..when it, is recalled
that foreign corporations own a large-- ,

portion of our timber, lands, estimated as

velt, claims to have discovered in the

lie because of the large demands of the
past few years and existing business de
pression in many sections, coupled with
apathy towards Kuropean problems.
Nevertheless, this child-feedi- ng problem
continues and is of paramount import-
ance. The world is so filled with despair
and the war has already exacted such a

mountains of Southwestern . Douglas
county, are a band of well bred angora

Rome, Dec. 3. (U. P.) Gabriels
d'Annunzio today sent a note of de- -.

fiance to General Cavlglia, com-
manding the Italian forces surround-
ing Fiume. Caviglla had demanded
that d'Annunzio evacuate Arbe- - and
Veglia in, accordance with the Rap-pal- o

treaty.
"I do not recognize your authority,"

the poet's reply declared. "I shall con-

tinue to hold the islands. I am waiting
for you to send men to dislodge my
brave legionnaires.. ,

"Your men wlll.be warmly received."
The note was sent while the Italian

forces and the navy were drawing their
cordon more closely about Flume.

The port was said to be blockaded
thoroughly. This led to the belief that,
despite his defiance, d'Annunzio will be
compelled to yield before there Is vio-
lence.

A report from Pola today said armed
men seized, a steamer carrying supplies
to Cherso and diverted it to Fiume.

goats, according to the contention of A.

rived this morning to make arrange-
ments for the Seattle speakers. Among
these will be Agnes Winn, president of
the Seattle Grade Teacher club and a
member of the legislative committee of
the Washington Educational association
and the National Education associa-
tion. Miss Winn will present the Se-

attle school situation and what it Ms
doing to bring about closer relations
between teachers and the community
and better cooperation between Jhe
business interests and the schools.
SPEAKERS ARE NAMED

President Henry Suszallo of the Uni-
versity of Washington, who was one of
the speakers incited, will be unable to
attend, said Short. W. S. Giger. su-
perintendent of Tacoma schools, will
arrive tonight.

Among the speakers invited are :

"Churchill ; Josephine C. Preston, state
superintendent of instruction . of Wash-
ington ; governors of both states, Presi-
dent P. L Campbell of the University
of Oregon, Mayor Baker, Superintendent

Lovejoy Presents
Kiwanians Charter

At Great Falls
George A. Lovejoy. third nt

of the International Kiwanis club, re-

turned this morning from Great Falls,
Mont, where he. presented a charter to
the Great Falls club, which is the senior
organization in Montana. Presentation
of the charter was made at the Hotel
Rainbow in that city Monday evening.

Lovejoy was the guest of honor, at
the meeting of the Great Fails Kiwani-
ans and delivered an- - address outlining
importance of work of the Kiwanis
clubs and their purpose. The charter
was accepted in behalf of the Great
Falls club toy Dr. Charles J. Bresee,
president of the Great Falls Kiwanis
club. ' ', '

,

"Murder has no .place in his insanity
taking life is abhorrent to him but to
destroy innocence,, to kill virtue, to mur-
der a soul those are common to; him
and his type."
WARNS OTHERS

Apparently sensing the iragfedy that
was to come later the woman wrote" in
her diary, under date of May 12 :

"Before another day passes and ere
my life is taken I want to leave this
word of warning to. any other girt; or
woman who may be ready to embark
upon the sea of companionship wiUt a
man.' j

"Let my poor, ead. broken heart,
crushed hopes and blighted life be a
warning.

"Know your man before you give liim
your soul, and when I say know him, I

.ion or young lives mat there ts a heavy
"responsibility on all-o- f us who' care for
civilization and progress, to exert every
effort to check further sacrifice of life."

Local BondfHouse
Representatives to

Form Organization
' Representatives- - of local bond-house- s

at a luncheon meeting held today in the
Rose room of the Benson., hotel took
preparatory steps in organizing an asso-
ciation of investment bankers. It was
the opinion of the different . speakers
that with sixteen active bond houses in
the city such an association would have
Its mutual advantages. The purpose of
the organization would be to create a
closer relationship between the different
bond houses, to carry on constructive
work in the furtherance of the bond busi-
ness and take up problems of interest as
they effect security dealers and the in-

vesting publicJ
Another meeting will be called In the

near future at which time it is ex-

pected that more definite steps will be
taken to make the association a reality.

high as 90 pr cent, and further that
timber is one of the foremost- - assets of
thU state, lit readily can be seen wherein
this law fails to operate where' a tax
would be rnoat equitable."

The committee to whom Hoffs sugges-
tion is addressed consists of 1. N. Day
and C. C. Chapman of Portland and Miss
Cornelia Marvin, ' state librarian, of
Salem. ' ;

W. Morgan, , timber land dealer, who
has offices in the Chamber of Commerce
building.

"The alleged discovery by Dirrett calls
to mind the fact that this band was
discovered by same other hunters several
years ago," says Morgan, "and that
these hunters developed an appetite for
mountain sheep and killed and devoured
several of the band.

"Jimmy Yoakenv an old time" miner
and prospector, is the guardian angel of
this band and he spends much of his
time watching over live band, of which
there are 300."

Packers' Prices on
fork Now Below

Pre-W- ar Level
Guild Take in $275 i ;

Vancouver, Wash.; Dec. 8.The bazaar
held by the Ladles' Guild of St. Luke's"
Episcopal church netted the guild 1KT5.

D. A. Grout. Superintendent Jr. 3. Coop
er of Seattle : Noah D. Showalter of

ITAIilATf DREADNOUGHT IS
TRAPPED IN FIUME HARBOR
Paris, Dec 3. (I. N. S.) The Italian

dreadnought- - Dante Aligherrl has been
trapped in the harbor of Fiume by the
sinking of one of the ships of'Gabriele
D'Anunzio's "fleet" at the entrance to

Chicago. Dec. 3. (I. N,S.) rankers'
prices -- on pork have" dropped below th
pre-w- ar level of April lJl9g. according
to a review of ihe meat and livestock
situation Issued today by the Institute of
American Meat Packers. , Beet - prices.
also nave decwned, the report says, car-
cass beef during: the last week in No- -

the port, according to a dispatch re-
ceived here today. A small cruiser
which had joined D'Annunaio some time
ago was sunk' off the port to prevent
the dreadnought from leaving the harbor
to join the Italian fleet blockading
Fiume. .

vcmuer .iiu.wtiis a urupjvi per ccni
over the price on October 1 and 17 per
cent lower than on September 1. '

The decline in pork loins during
the report points but, amounted

to 27 per cent ; smoked hams 35 per cent :

Runs Truck Into Tree
"When Elder W. Dietderich, 173 West

Park street, started to turn his machine
at Twenty-secon- d and Northrup street
at 10 :30 this morning, Albert Schliep, a
truck driver coming up behind him,
swerved to the left in trying to avoid an
accident, and crashed into a tree.
Schliep was taken to the Good Samaritan
hospital, where it is reported he has a
badly lacerated hand and arm.

Had liquor; Fined
Tony Gasola. arrested by Patrolmen

TTonsnn and Morlock. at 241 Burnside.

mean not only the good alid the sunny
side the Bugar-coate- d side, the preten- -

tious, flattering, false tide but know
the side that is not at its best. Know
the' side the world fails even to see.
Know the side that comes to life only
in the presence of the 'four walls and
you. ;

"Know him at his wovst, not his best,
before you sell your soul and become
ever afterward his slave. For once you
give it to him you can never get it back
again no matter how hard you try. j

"A woman only has power real
power once with a man, and thati is
when he s madly in love and wants all
she's got to give. Once given the charm
is "broken for him the battle ts won.,"
GATE HER ALL

"This is not justice, but it is a tradi-
tion as old as civilization and in spits of
the light that is coming not yet come)

it remains a coldblooded fact at this
time (1920).

"Women fit their lives to men ; men
never fit theirs to women.'

"I do not wish to be misconstrued: as
meaning that I think all men are bad
and wrong. Far from it but it has been
my misfortune to give all I had to give
to a man a living devil (regardless of
what the people may say) before I knew
that I had cast my lot astray. j

"Fate never says to us. Take this
road, or that. We are always far along

bacon 15 to 25 per cent, and various
other pork products from 10 to 7. per
cent. - , - '.

Declining- - trends off commodity .prices
miu i'i Kia.ui, uic icpuii utxmica, WCI,

Two True Bills Report t
'Four not true bills, two true bills and

four secret Indictments were reported
by the Multnomah county grand jury
Thursday to Presiding Judge Tazwell.
The open indictments included the
charging of Thomas Lotisso with mur-
der in the first degree in the shooting
and killing his wife, . Theressa Lotisso,
and the charging of C A. Beggs with
forgery.

was fined ?50 this morning, by Judge
Rossman on. a charge of having liquor

the chief causes ror tne reduction in tne
price of packers products. -

"Persons in the trade," the . report
says, I'are reluctant to say whether Or
not the bottom of prices has been
reached." .

in his possession, geverai pint Domes
of whiskey were introduced as evidence.

Friday and Saturday Bargains
in Sturdy Clothing for Boys!
Boys' Winter Suits I Bovs' Overcoats
Boys $18, $20 and $22.50 $14.85Knickcr Suits . ..... . . . . .

'
Boys' $25, $27.50 and $30 (1 Q QPC
Knicker Suits . pLV00

Regular prices $13.50 to $16.50
In ages' 10 to 18 years. -

$11.85and $35.00 $24.85Boys $32.50
Knicker Suits

the road before we know which road
It Is.

"Even-the- we might turn back (in
some sense of the word), but we.don't
not so often as w'e keep right on to ee
what is waiUng just around the corner.

"Education, culture all that Js sup-
posed to lift a man above the level of
the beasts were used by him to pervert
his own .nature that he is able to descend
to bestial depths that the dumb animals
themselves are unable or incapable of
reaching. In what he calls 'love he is
insane as many others are. The meth-
ods of securing the object of their desires
vary, but the motive that prompts is the
same-th- e end sought, is identical."
POEM PART OF DIARY

As indicaUng the poetical side of her
nature the following poem was found
in the diary: j

THINKING
'

j

If too think that yon re bten, !

If your kmiI with gU is eaten,
You ; re wrong ;

- There's a way and nerer doubt it.
So be brare and go about it,
With a aong. i

If a loTer wins and wants yon
If hii mem'ry erer haunts you,
fcep bim long.
For if Hie be worth the lirinr' Two mist constantly be giving, else it's' wrong.
So be neither mean nor fooiuh, j

For the band of fats is ghoulish
I.it long :

In noting an all-da- y train ride, during
which she spent an hour at Albuquerque,
N. she wrote;'

"In evening sat out on observation, car
in beautiful moonlight. Never saw the
sky more beautiful, for it was so c,lear
and blue. It was a night for 'dreams'
of lovers, and I was dreaming, but had
no lover." i

Why Do We Advertise
"Satisfaction or Your Money Back"

When you buy at Fahey- -Brockman's,
you are doubly protected by: i

( 1 ) The manufacturerfs guarantee;

(2) Fahey-Brockm- an s money-bac- k guarantee.

We offer you this protection because we now

CORDUROY KNEE TROUSERS
Jn ages 10 to 18 years.

$3.00 Trousers $2.25
$1.00 Trousers $2.95

$2.00 Trousers $1.50
$2.50 Trousers $1.75

BOYS' SWEATERS
Regularly $3.00 and 0

NOW HALF PRICE iilothes are an we laim for tnem.our c
Boys' $18.00 Mackinaws.. ...$15.00
Boys' $13.50 Mackinaws. ....... v $10.00 Suits Overcoats

Boys' FlanneL Shirts and Blouses
r ' ,x

Raincoats

$5Q-P- 0$2().oo
no ,

higher
than

as
low
ftS

Portland to Play ;

: Santa .Claus Part
In Systematic Way

Portland will play Santa to the needy
at Christmas time with toys, dinners,
warm things to wear and articles tf
comfort. Portland this year will imbue
the warm heart of charity with a bit
of business method so that the occas-
ional imposter shall scheme in vain.

These facts appeared at a conference
of the agencies which provide Christmas
cheer at the county courthouse Thursday
afternoon. The task of clearing infor

$2.00 Shirts' $1.50
$2.50 Shirts $1.95
$1.50' Shirts $3.50

$2.00 Blouses $1.50
$2.50 Blouses $2.00
$1.00 Blouses $3.00

mation as to lists of beneficiaries, aidimj

- r

--

' " i ' V'"

LINGS'

efficiency - anq preventing duplication
will be assumed by the confidential ex-
change with a special staff, largely of
volunteer workers, under the direction
of Margaret. Creech, executive secre-
tary of the exchange. ,;

Children's $5.00 Bath Robes. ...... .$3.75
Children's $2.25 Bath Robes. . . .:. . . .$1.70

Children's Plush and -

VelourHats- -
$3.00 Hats.. $2.25 $(5.00 Hats.. $4.50
$5.00 Hats..$3.75 $7.50 Hats".. $5.65

4

' Young Men's Shirts.
Collars attached or detached

2 and $2.50 Shirts'; $1.50
$3.5& Shirts : . . 1 .$2.50
$5.00 Shirts ..$3.65
$7.50 Shirts $5.00

i. 'Boys' Shop, Second .Floor

ALTERATIONS FREE FIT GUARANTEED

, Satisfaction :i
or your money back

RALEIGH BUILDING, SIXTH AND WASHINGTON
Fahey-Brockm- an Building and Arcade Building;, Seattle .

i UpStafrs Clothiers JL &zzy Ifajfafrs mdsave poo

Says Vanity Is Path ,

.
To Woman's Heart

Tulsa, Okja., Dec 3. (I. Tf. S.)
"Women are easy to fool providing a
.man knows how to feed their appetites
for vanity," according to George E. Rob-
erts, alleged arch-bigami- st and former
overseas veteran, under arrest here to-
day. .; :.

BEN S To Salvage Joan of 'Arc j
Marshfleld, Or., Dec. S. To save some-

thing off the wrecked steamer Joan of
Arc, a salvage firm is expected at Port
Orford. .Much of the lumber and parts
of the vessel which have come ashore

MM0 Jm hiahiiiiiiiiiimiHiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiiiHiMiilllllllilUHhave been claimed by those at Port Or--
trd who took them off the beach.


